
Improvements to CPI Procedures: 
Publication of Gasoline, Unleaded 
Midgrade Index

Beginning with the release of data for January 1994, 
indexes for unleaded midgrade gasoline will be published. 
They will be included in every table and available for every 
area that unleaded regular and unleaded premium indexes 
are published. “Gasoline, unleaded midgrade” will replace 
“Gasoline, leaded regular,” which is no longer published, in 
both the CPI-U and the CPI-W. (Midgrade gasoline is 
unleaded gasoline marketed at a mid-octane rating between 
regular and premium levels. It usually has an octane rating of 
89 but that level can vary depending on region of the 
country.)

The base period for unleaded midgrade indexes will be 
December 1993=100 and the weights will be based on 
December 1993 expenditure estimates. The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) will have no historical data for midgrade 
earlier than December 1993.

Midgrade indexes will be calculated in the same manner 
as the other gasoline indexes, that is, as by-products of 
the motor fuel component. Motor fuel is the lowest item 
level for which BLS has Consumer Expenditure Survey 
data from 1982-84; the weighting structure for the entire CPI 
is based on 1982-84 expenditures. Price changes for motor 
fuel are added into the aggregate CPI, according to motor 
fuel’s weight, to calculate higher-level indexes, such as 
transportation, energy, or all items. Price data from unleaded

midgrade, as well as all other grades, are currently used in 
calculating the motor fuel index and this will not change.

The separate gasoline indexes, however, are calculated 
differently than motor fuel. The same price data used to 
calculate the motor fuel index are extracted for each of the 
varying grades of gasoline. Gasoline indexes by the different 
grades are then independently calculated. Price movements 
for different grades of gasoline are not added into the 
aggregate CPI to form higher-level indexes because that 
information has already been added through the motor fuel 
component.

Unleaded midgrade indexes will be initially available 
only on an unadjusted basis. The series will be seasonally ad
justed at the U.S. level after BLS has enough historical data 
to determine seasonal patterns, probably at least 5 years.

Average prices for unleaded midgrade will also be pub
lished beginning in January 1994. They will appear on all 
tables where average prices for other grades of gasoline are 
published. Again, BLS will have no prior historical data on 
average prices of midgrade.

Additional information on this index may be obtained by 
writing the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumer Price 
Index, Room 3615 PSB, 2 Massachusetts Avenue, NE, 
Washington, DC 20212-0001, or by calling Joe Chelena at 
(202) 606-6982.
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